TIMBERWOLVES POST GAME QUOTES
Sunday, Nov. 30, 2014

Final Score: POR 107, MIN 93

HEAD COACH FLIP SAUNDERS
On their late surge:
“We played hard. I thought we played really hard. We didn’t always play smart. They are just tough to overcome. They’ve got size
inside. They got perimeters that can makes plays off the dribble.”
On Shabazz Muhammad:
“He’s always going to play hard. Against certain teams, he’s a good match up, and if we’re patient enough to get him the ball, he can
finish the run and make plays, and he did that tonight.”
On their bench after halftime
“We didn’t get much progression off our bench. Zach [LaVine] struggled. He didn’t get a bounce off his last game. Then he struggled
again tonight getting us into an offense, and then they went after him. They went at him defensively as much as anyone. It’s a part of
the learning process. We went from where they game probably should have been a twofour point game…”
On Andrew Wiggins:
“I went to the bathroom at halftime and he was throwing up for about two minutes straight. He said he wanted to give it a go. He went
out there and I just saw him defensively and he just said no. He didn’t have the energy.”
On their zone:
“Our zone was good tonight. Our zone had the ability to take away their top penetration. With us we play so hard. We have such a slim
margin of error.”

MO WILLIAMS
On their good start:
“It was a good basketball team we played today, we gave ourselves a chance and that’s all you really can ask for.”
On defending Damian Lillard:
“I just played basketball, I stuck close to the game plan.”
On mixing up zone and other defenses:
“I think we’re doing a good job of keeping teams off balance, with zone and man and knocking that rhythm off, I think that’s just part of
how we play.”
On Aldridge being a tough matchup:
“We knew it was going to be tough with anybody guarding him, so we had a game plan against him and I think for the most part we did
pretty good.”

SHABAZZ MUHAMMAD
On their late run:
“We tried to give it all we had, we were without a lot of guys, and they’re a very good team, a playoff team, and we just gave it our all. I
thought we had good defense and offense down the stretch and I thought we did a pretty good job.”
On the good first half:
“I thought we were really mixing it up with the zone and the man and they shook off of it and I thought that we played really well on the
defensive end. We got a couple of tough breaks and that happens in a game but we got another one tomorrow so we just have to be
ready.”
On how he got his offense:
“I thought I was really in a rhythm, my post stuff was going in, I felt pretty good out there. Mo [Williams] was doing a good job at looking
at me in transition, he’s a great transition passer. They were all looking for me today, and even getting rebounds and moving out the
ball was really important. I wish we got the win.”

